Policy convergence process on Agroecological and other innovative approaches

Timeline*

- **First inputs posted online** 6 Dec
- **Open meeting** 27 Jan
- **Zero Draft EN only** 18 Feb
- **Zero Draft all languages** 28 Feb
- **First Draft EN only** 16 Apr
- **First Draft all languages** 27 Apr
- **Final Draft sent for translation** 31 Jul

**Stakeholders share first inputs** 12 Nov - 6 Dec
**Stakeholders share comments on the Zero Draft** 19 Feb - 18 Mar
**Preparation of Zero Draft** 28 Jan - 18 Feb
**Preparation of First Draft** 18 Mar - 16 Apr
**Translation of First Draft** 16 Apr - 27 Apr
**Negotiation session** 26 May - 28 May

* Additional informal meetings may be required